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FINE COFFEEri BEESWAX 
m CANDLES. A^jMMiKSSMSV-S

—FOB—

CHURCH USE.

STRICTLY PURE,WHITE, YELLOW OR FINELY 
DECORATED.

_____ ___ AND-----
POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,

or returnable end money refunded. Dm 
tbeee Coffee*, end help drive ednllereied en* 
Inferior good* ont of the market.

Tour» respectfully,SIZES
Our Candles are for sale by all dealers, and 

their superior quality gives them the lead 
overall others. Send for testimonials and 
prises.

Agents for Cana — Thomas Cv.flby, 
London, Ont,; J ,dJ Bad lier d O Mont
real, Q,ne

FITZGERALD,
SO ANDRETT & GO.’

1W DC NO AS STREET.

R. DRISCOLL It CO.R. ECKERMANN to WILL,
Manufacturers,

Syracuse, • New York. REFORM UNDERTAKERS
And Fnrnltnre Dealer*.

Open night end day. An attendant 
alwaya ou the premleee.

the finest hearse
in the Dominion. 

Upholstering s Specialty.

R. Driscoll d Co., 424 Richmond BL, 
London, Ont

Pearl Pen * Pencil Stamp, with Same 17a
OUR LATEST INVENTION
]3'pear£penMS8SI

i'wMEM CLOSED IfW PRINTS
W«AME BUSMtS^I ///SIZE OF COMIOM 

a ADDRESS PENCIL
i^Knife, Needle and hundreds of new stainpp 
New 145 page Catalogue of Latest Novelties, 23f 
THAI.MAN MFG. CO., Baltimore, Md., U. 8. \ 
Agents wanted everywhere! Big pay 1 Circulars 3s

RUPTURE T7TTI-Vn»SIT"X-.
> vaaafiBW xsuxsHasssr&Zk
known guarantee comfort and cure without operation 
or hindrance from labor! No eteel or Iron bands. Her 
reel retention night and day. no chafing, suited to all 
a»re8' NOW $10 only. Send for circular of measure
ments, instructions and proofs. Get cured at home and 
be happy, office 2W Broadway, New York.

Special : Professors Tyndall d Davidson. 
Lectures by Eminent Statesmen and 

Educators ; 160 Students past year, 30 Ladles.

Â. J. CADMAN, PRIM,, BOX 400.|t. Jerome s {Jqllege,
THE NEWEST BOOKS.

BERLIN, OUT.

Complete Claseleel, Phlloeophlt»! a 
Commercial Conrsee.

For further particular, apply to
REV. L. FUECKBH, C.R., D.D., 

President.

SHAI|iliousus’ Works. Centenary

\’°l. V. The Passion and Death of
__ UHB1BT. 12mo, cloth,, .net, SL25

'“fMSSat Mean, orsaiv&tiÜ
of Perfection. 12tno....................... net, $1.25

I\ . The Incarnation, Birth, and In
fancy of .1 ecus Christ. l2mo,.......net, $1.2E

Vol.

Vol.

8tH0piffiesPhA.a%r^T!Sllfm,#i
Huguet, Marlet. jJmo 

Ksv, Father da Perinaldo, O. 8. F. 12100,
ClOU*,.......... ................................................. . 91<2b-

aaiKSSX ; or, abeolote Surrender 
to Divine Providence. By Rev. I. P. 
Caumade 8. .7. Edited and Révisai by 
Rev. H. Ramlere, 8. J. Brno, cloth, 60cte

■and.bauk for Altar Societies
And guide for Sacristans. By e member 
ef an Altar Society. 16mo, cloth, red 
•d««................................................... net, 75 ct«

The Glories of Divine Grace
A free rendering of the trentiee of P. 
Eusebius Nlerenberg,8. J., by Dr. M. Jos. 
Scheeben. From the German. 12mo> 

............... .......................... 1161, $1.50
Illustrated Catechism of Christian

DOCTRINE Prepared and enjoined by 
order of the Third Plenary Connell of 
Baltimore. Publlehed by Kccleelaatlcal 
Authority. Umo, board), cloth back, ïïeta 

BOTH THOUSAND OF

of Rev. Father 
cloth,...................

EEDS TESTED
REUABEL

> Catalogues FREE ThecF

Send for It IT WILL PAY YOU. Address

TEELE BROS & GO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

GENERAL DEBILITY. CATHOLIC BBUBF, 40 cents.

Sold by all Catholic BjokssHeie and Agente.
In Press. Sixlb Edition, Revised

of Ecclesiastical Law.
Vol. I Eceloalsatlonl Persona. By Rev.

?à»mjîh,.DoD' With the Imprimatur 
vf™5® „Mo,t ,®*T- Arehhiihop of New 
cents extra Cloth' net’ Rl50: hy mall 30

All aufferlpg from General Debility, 01 
unable to take eufflelent nonrl.hm.T- to 
keep up the system, ehonld take Her knee. 
Beef, Iron and Wine. We are safe In any* 
Ing there la no preparation In the market 
which will rive better results In bottle, at 
50c., 76c. and $1.00.

BARENESS & GOT
DRUGGISTS,

con. omis t ielliictoi sis. BENZIOER BROTHERS.
J’rtnters to the Roly Apoetolic See,

nrANVKAC.'TVREBS AND 1HI'ORTERS Op
VESTMENTS * CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

New Torn, Cincinnati and SI. I.enl*.

LONDON, ONTARIO.

TENDERS Ratal Canadian Inturanca Ci-FOR-
FIRK AND MARINE,RELIEF YOD J. BURNETT, AGENT.

Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street.

ACME SKATESwill be received at the office of the City

quality wood, not leee than one-half maple,
Marketcler^beforedeUvery? °f ,he 

City Clerk’s Office, l«»h Februery,
1X0. M, Kiary,

Secretary.

CHEAPER THAN EVER.

hand sleighs,
Clipper Coasters,

toboggans
1887.

(Signed)
8. Strisusk,

Alderman and 
Chairman Committee No. J.

AT BOTTOM PRICES.Marvellous Memory
DISCOVERY.

Wholly unlike Mnemonics-Cure of Mind Wander
ing—Any book learned in one reading. Prospectue, 
with opinions of Mr. Proctor, the Astronomer, 
Hons. W. W. Aston, Jcdah P. Benjamin. Drs. Minor, 
Wood,^StonyhurDl College and others, svut
l"'" ’""'PROF. LOISETTE,
‘4:17 Fifth Avenue,

I’l

No. 118 Noith Side Dundee it.-

KNABE
te,Tnil,WirlnaislitiiilIlmtSj.

* Wl 1.1.11,1 KNABK » CO.
Nos. .04 and 208 West Baltimore Street*
üdùtitiujts, :;e. m Fifth it. y,

New York.
St. Catharines Business College.

•miBMt lecturer* at stated periods each term. 
iv..-Vr y 2n#"th‘rd of students are Ladies, end about one- 
întîl«,r.K,rT CVh?HCv,,e®lï#,‘ requested to
mferm the Principal whet church they wish their rone or

Sar*iiSfS

F. C. FLANNERY’S .
BANKRUPT STOCK STORE

---- 1 WILL BELL-----

For the next two weeks the balance of B. Lloyd A Co’* stock, In order to make room or 
big shipment of goods on the way.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:
All wool, black and colored eaebmeree, 36c. ; fancy dree, goods, 6,10. la. It. and 30c. worth
aoBdb&r..MLed"ti^^

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
. *w

NEW SUITINGS.
TO ORDER

All Wool Tweed Suite |14 
All Wool Tweed Suite 116 

All Wool Tweed Pante 14 
All Wool Tweed Pante 14.50 

Fail Dress Setts a Specialty.

PETHICK & M’DONALD,
»S Richmond SC

to.

O. M.

•B6AS1ZIT10N OF HT. KART’S 
BBAHCU HO 50.

St Maty’, psihb branch of the above eaao- 
«âation «ai organised In Montreal on the 

the district deputy, Mr. C. O'Brien, 
by Mr. T. J. Finn, firat vies prea. 
tee Grand council of Canada ; Mr. 

T. W. Nicboleon, preeiient of St Patrick 
branch. No. 26 : Mr. T. P. Taneey, prod 
dent of Bb Anthony’i brknch No 41 ; Mr. 
John D. Quinn, president of St, Ann’s 
branch No. 42 ; Mr. Jet. Merit ; Mr. F. C. 
lawlor, Mr. J. A. Egginton, Mr. P. Mull- 
erky, Mr. M. Grogan, and a large number 
of other member, of the eeeodation 
were present. St Mary's branch starts 
out with a goed membership, 
end there is no doubt, judging from the 
excellence of ill materiel and the judi
cious selection of their officers, that it 
will be one of the largest branches in tne 
eity in the near future. The following 
is the liât of officers: President, C. J. 
Flanagan; first vioa-president, J. P. o'. 
Hem; second vice-president, L. Purcell; 
recording secretary, Tboa. A. Cahill; 
assistant recording-secretary, J. Ford; 
financial secretary, B. Luny; treasurer, 
B. Byrnes; maraball, Geo. D. Roche; 
guard, Franeis McEntee; trustera lor one 
year, B. Byrne, T. Phalen, J. P. O’Hara; 
trustees lor two years, W. Esgan, L. 
Purcell
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From Winnipeg.
The following addres. was delivered by 

Special Deputy P. J. O’Doherty on the 
occasion of organizing branch No. 52, 
C. M. B. A,, in the city of Winnipeg ;

Brothers—A. I now call you, I 
wish from the bottom of my heart, that 
I were gifted with the necessary talent 
requisite to express the gratification 
I feel to-night in having the proud 
privilege of organizing the first branch 
of our grand old C. M. B. A. in this 
Northwest’s capital, the city of Winni
peg. I assure you it is an honor I priie 
most highly, and m privilege I would not 
have surrendered under any considéra.

To some of you it may appear strange 
that 1 should attach such importance to 
this organization ; but when you 
been identified with this association as 
long a» 1 have; when you get fully 
acquainted with its workings, and when 
you are more familiar with its constitu
tion, rules and the many good works it 
has accomplished in so short a period of 
ten yearn; then, I have no doubt, you 
will be even more enthusiastic than me 
for the welfare and prosperity of the 
O. M. B. A.

i

have

■

In opening this branch here in this big 
city, I eee before it a bright and brilliant 
future, because we are so situated here 
in this city that other branches formed 
in other towns will naturally look to us 
as the parent branch of the province.

We nave the satisfaction already of 
knowing that applications are coming in 
from towns in other parts of the province 
and even outside of the province, because 
now we have two gentlemen from Bat 
Portage who will join as soon as this 
branch is properly started.

Allow me to thank you heartily for the 
confidence you have placed in what 1 
told you come four or five months ago 
when first trying to organize a branch 
here. Personally I was unknown to you 
all Yet you listened to what I then told 
you and must have believed it too, for 
to-night I have the satisfaction of receiv
ing you a* members of the C. M. B. A.

Is it any wonder that I should feel 
gratified at the result of my labors t

Now, my brethren, I have a few words 
ot advice to tender you. You must not 
imagine that now as you have become 
members that your work is done—that 
now you can rest and let no more calls or 
troubles bother you. This la a wrong 
Idea, for inatead of your work being done 
It it only properly begun. A well- 
known author writing on "kiii>wiwLc" las 
compared it to a person holding a 
a lighted lamp diffusing its rays far and 
wide* lighting thousands of other lamps, 
and yet not diminishing its own. 1 think 
this comparison applies exactly to all 
membera of the C. M. B- A. They pot
een a bright light and by apreading that 
light among their fellow, men, are only 
carrying out theobligationa due by them 
to the Association.

In order to do thia you muet first 
become thoroughly verted in all the 
rules, regulations and laws which 
govern the society, because no man can 
■P*8k on a subject unless he ie intim
ately acquainted with il You should be 
able to give solid, plain reasons why you 
joined and why you want others to fol
low your course.

This can can be done by reading 
iuHjr, and studying well our

On no particular member does this 
obligation fall. The humblest member 
should know the laws that govern us as 
thoroughly at the president 1 hope it 
will be the earnest endeavor of you all 
to use every honest means in your 
power to make this a successful branch.

la conclusion, 1 would remind you of 
another important fact. No society can 
live on the wind, and no society depends 
more on a strong monetary basis than our 
C. M, B, A.

Its object being to provide at a small 
coat, a comfortable sum for those we hold 
dear to us, it becomes an imperative duty 
on each member to pay promptly all dues 
and assessments to the branch he belongs 
to. By paying attention to this you may 
rest assured that our branch will grow and 
prosper and such is the fervent wish of 
jour special deputy this night.

Vs
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Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup will remove 
jgormsandCause, quicker than any other

UFBBIAL PARLIAMENT. may be obtained by addressing the pub
lishers, Montreal The price in paper if 
|l 26; doth, 91.60.

to be followed by the Society after its 
organizstion, and pointed out some of 
the good works accomplished hy it in 
other parishes. Father Foley also gave a 
short but interesting instruction in regard 
to the Society, and there ie little doubt 
that the wishes of His Grace will soon be 
carried out by the parishioners of St, 
Mary’s. _

MB. PARNELL'S AMENDMENT.
Mr. Parnell moved his amendment to 

the eddrees in reply to the Queen’s 
speech. The amendment is as follows 
“The relations between the owners end 
the occupiers ol land in Ireland have not 
been seriously dieturbed.in oases of those 
who granted to their tenants such abate
ments as were demanded by the prices 
of agricultural produce. A remedy for 
the crisis in Irish agrarian affairs will be 
found not in an increased stringency of 
criminal procedure or in the pursuit of 
such novel, doubtful and unconstitu
tional measures as those recently taken 
by Her Majesty’s Government, but in 
such reform of the law and system of gov. 
eminent as will satisfy the needs and 
secure the confidence of the Irish'peo
ple.” Mr. Parnell maintained that if the 
Bill for the stopping of evictions whieh he 
introduced last session had been passed 
the condition of Ireland would have 
been greatly improved. The operations 
of the measure would have effectually 
prevented the present disturbed rela
tions between the landlords and the 
tenants in Ireland. The blame for the 
present serious position of the Irish 
domestic affairs rested with the Govern- 
menl The Government, despite this, 
seemed about to renew the mistake of 
attempting coercion in Ireland. The 
speaker solemnly warned the Govern
ment that if they again tried coercion 
they would again fail, as they always had 
failed when trying that policy. Coer
cion would never bring about a better 
state of affairs in Ireland, or assist in 
establishing peaceful relatioA between 
the two countries (cries of “Oh!” 
■Oh!” and cheers from the Irish 
members). II the Government’s pro
posed alteration of the Criminal Proce
dure Acts meant an attack on the rights 
of Irishmen, the immediate result would 
be that Sir Michael Hicks Beach, Chief 
Secretary for Ireland, and the Marquis 
ol Londonderry, the Viceroy, would find 
themselves rapidly descending 
dined plane, and they would soon come 
asking Parliament for more coercion. 
Sir Michael Hicke-Beach wished to at
tack the authors of the “plan of 
paign,” He thought to crush the “plan” 
by muzzling his opponents and putting 
them into jail. All past experiences 
had shown that the work of suppression 
would only begin when such things were 
done, for the secret societies would 
spring up and agrarian and political 
crimes would revive in their worst forms. 
The Government had already been guilty 
of unprecedented action in the 
manner in which they had conducted 
the prosecution of Mr. John 
Dillon. They had been equally arbitary 
in the method employed to suppress the 
Sligo meetings and iu the adoption of a 
method of striking oil juries in such a 
way as to exclude Catholics. The 
speaker asked that if any Government 
could expect that a nation, three fourths 
of whose population were Catholics, 
would be content to have no represen
tation of their faith in the jury trials of 
their country f Referring to 
the Ulenbeigh evictions, Mr. Parnell 
declared that landlords gave their ten
ants a month only in which to pay five 
years’ rent arrears and coats. The ulti
mate offer made by landlords to take a 
half years’ rent looked generous, but the 
coats involved amounted to over two 
years’ rent. The National League, Mr. 
Parnell continued, never interfered 
until the work of eviction was 
in full swing. Also, they had 
no responsibility in the bringing for
ward of the “plan of campaign.” lie 
could speak freely upon it. Many ten
ants who now had a roof over their heads 
weuld have been cast out upon bare 
hill-sides but for the “plan.” The reduc. 
tion in the number of evictions lor the 
last quarter was mainly due to the 
“plan.” The Government had waited 
two montha before declaring the “plan ” 
illegal tVaa it illegal 1 That remained 
to be seen. In the meanwhile he 
attached no importance to the assertion 
of illegality. The Government talked of 
the robbery of landlords, forgetting that 
almost every title to Irish land was 
founded upon wholesale robbery and 
confiscation. The bulk of the improve
ments made by tenants had been seized 
by the landlords, who had been long rob
bing the tenants of the produce of their 
labor and embezieling their rights 
(Irish cheera). Mr. Parnell went on to 
condemn coercion as an incitement 
to conspiracy. He taunted the Tories 
with the declaration that ii they 
got powers of oppression equalling those 
of the Czar they would never be able to 
administer them under a constitutional 
Government, nor so long as the Irish 
members had seats In Parliament (cheera ) 
Even now, at the eleventh hoar, if the 
Government refrained from the policy of 
«separation and stopped the infliction of 
injustice by legal enactments and a system 
of repression which had done mote to 
demoralize Irish tenants than all the 
I enian agitators from New York to San 
Francisco—if they would give Ireland 
power to do for herself what England 
seemed to have neither a wish nor power 
to do—Ireland would show by her tran
quility and prosperity how unfairly she 
had been treated in the past, and how 
unjuat was the assertion that the Irish 
were not law-abiding people (oheers).

Correspondence of tbe Catholic Record,
from hahnia.

Dear Six At a public meeting held 
in thia town on the 26 th ult. it was 
resolved to form a branch of the Irish 
National League of America. The offi- 
cera selected were, President. John Don
nelly; Vice President, P. T. Walsh; Sec
retary, P, J. Murphy; Treasurer, M. 
O’Gorman.

The president, vie# president and 
secretary addressed the meeting at con
siderable length, clearly explaining the 
objeett of the League, the good raeulte 
which have come from Us formation 
and the duty imposed upon Irishmen 
and lovera of liberty in Canada to oome 
to the practical assistance of the evicted 
poor in Ireland end to maintain 
the moat gallant band of patriots 
that baa ever advocated the claim 
of a misgoverned nation till Homs Bole 
is granted. This branch is the 784th 
formed throughout Canada and the 
United States. The membership fee to 
any branch ii one dollar, payable annually, 
but generally daring the year many mem
bers donate larger anma. Tbe following 
la the list of memben taken In, together 
with their ftee and donation! :

Thomas Byrne, $11,00; Daniel Me- 
Cart, $1000; M. O'Gorman, $6 00; 
H. Gorman, editor Otserver, $5.00; Henry 
Clark, $5.00; Thoe. Kendry, $5.00; 
•John Upton, $5.00; Wm. Seed, $5 00; 
John Kavanagh, 6.00; P. J. Murphy, 
$2.00; John Ffnnigan, $2 00; James Skef- 
fington, $1.00; Wm. Traher, $1.00; Mar
tin Lyslght, $1.00; Peter Darcy, $1.00; 
John Mahony, $1.0C; John Toban, $1.00; 
Hugh O’Reilly, $1 00; John Mahony, jr., 
$1.00; Owen MeDonough, $1.00; John 
Dean, $1,00; John Buckley, $1.00; John 
Phelain, $1.00; John Donnelly, $100; 
Path Darcy, $1.00; John Boyle, $1.00; 
T. Lynch, $1.00; Tim O’Brien, $1.00; 
Terence Donnelly, $1.00; Arthur Mc
Donald, $1 00; Clove Lacroix, $1.00; Wm. 
Savoy, $1.00; Mary Andrew, $1.00; P. T. 
Walsh, 91,00; Path. Murphy, 50c. Other 
subscriptions, 92 35. Total amount 976,85.

Those who find it inconvenient to 
bécorne actual members of this branch, 
but who feel in 
with Ireland's
to contribute to the fund may 
send their donations to the secretary, 
P. J. Murphy, who will turn the amount 
over to the treasurer to be forwarded to 
Rev. Chas, O’Reilly, Detroit. The receipt 
of such sums will be acknowledged 
through the Catholic papers as well as the 
local papers of this town.

The He Confession.

“Even though an innocent man may 
•uffer death,” says a priest in reply to the 
query of a noted French ttcrakur, “a con
fessor cannot reveal the sin told him under 
the teal of confession. Never ainee the 
institution of the Sacrament of Penance 
has a priest been known to disclose that 
which was made known to him in the 
confeesional Scoffers of religion have 
made priests drunk for the purpose of 
loosening their tongues. Priests have 
become apostates. Others have become 
insane. But never has it been known 
that the priesthood has been disgraced by 
the revelation of the sin» told by the peni
tent. Should the Innocent suffer, that 
would be the business of God. The priest 
cannot communicate the sins confessed to 
him.

“About eighty years ago a young priest 
in Ireland, who wai connected with a 
respectable family, heard the confeesion of 
a man who had committed a murder. 
The brother of the priest, who waa a milit
ary officer, waa tried and convicted of the 
crime. He waa executed. His aged 
mother died of grief. The prisât ehortly 
after became insane. But not one word 
escaped hie lips to disclose the secret of 
the confessional The murderei himself 
eventually openly confessed hie crime.

“In Russian Poland an organist and 
puiah teacher killed a government 
He need the gun of the prieat, and secreted 
it beneath the altar in the church, where 
It was found. There were circumstantial 
incidents that seemed to point to the 
priest as the guilty man. He was arrested 
and was sentenced to Siberia. Twenty 
years later the organist, when on his 
death-bed, publicly acknowledged that he 
had committed the murder. A pardon 
was forwarded to the exiled priest, but 
death had carried him off two years 
before. It was to that priest the murderer 
had gone to confession efter the commis
sion of the crime. But a living death in 
Siberia was preferable to breaking the 
eternal seal of the sacred tribunal of the 
confessional.

“Millions of years may yet endure ere 
the earth ia destroyed, and still no priest 
of the Church of God will ever break 
that seal. This is the work, not of man, 
but of God Himself, for only the Omnipo
tent could so preserve its integrity. ’’

officer.
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THE EVENING CLOl’D.
Correspondence of the Catholic Record. 

LETTER FROM ALB0NTE. A cloud lay cradled near the setting sun.
A gleam of sunshine tinged its braided snow; 
I.nng hsd 1 watched Its glory moving on 
o'er the etui raldance of the lake below 
Tranquil Its spirit seemed ; it floated slo 
E’en in its very motion there was rest ; 
While every breath ot eve that chanced to 

blow
Wafted the traveler to the beauteous west, 
Emblem, we thought of the departed soul, 
To whose bright rube the gleam of bliss Is 

given,
Ana by tbe breath of mercy made to rofl 
Right onward to the golden gates of heaven; 
Wbere to tne eye of Faith 11 peaceful lies, 
And tells to man Ills glorious destinies.

r_ There is a right side to everything. 
The right side to a saloon is the outside.

si. Patrick’s day.
w ;The members of the Father Mathew 

Temperance Association, with their 
usual energy and enterprise, are making 
preparations to celebrate the approach
ing anniversary of St. Patrick in a 
manner befitting the importance of the 
occasion. For.the past fifteen years the 
society has celebrated the day by the 
holding of a grand concert in the evening, 
and year after year their entertainments 
seem to have increased in merit until 
last year it waa truly said by both Mayor 
Greig and Mr, James Rosamond, jr., who 
occupied seats on the platform, 
that the standard of excellence 
could not be raised much higher. Then 
we had the assistance of the celebrated 
Telgmann Septette club, of Kingston, 
whose members alone furnished an 
excellent entertainment, and an effort is 
being made to again secure their services 
this year. But even failing in that quar
ter, the members of the Committee are 
determined that the reputation which 
the aaaociation enjoys for giving tne beat 
concerta of the year shall not suffer at 
their hands, and those who have been so 
delighted with their programme in 
former years may reat assured that 
they will again enjoy a rich 
literary and musical treat. One or two 
good speakers, probably p 
members of Parliament, wU! 
addresses, which, with vocal and instru- 
mental music, and a few opening re
mark! by the chairman, will go to make 
up the programme of the evening. A 
feature of the enterprise, which augura 
well tor its success, ia the able assistance 
which the committee ia receiving from 
ihe Kev. Father Foiey, P. p., and spirit- 
ual director of the Association, whose 
kind and generous advice ia always 
received with that warm welcome and 
reaped which goes to show the happy 
accord existing between pastor and 
people, which, I hope, will ever be fondly 
cherished, and if it be possible, more 
fully cultivated. It may also be «aid 
that the infusion of new blood into 
a few ot the more

LOCAL NOTICES.

Staple and Fancy Dry Coeds of 
every description, suitable for 
Fall and Winter wear. Selling 
cheap at J. J. GIBBOUS, 19» 
Wandas Ht.

For the beat photos made In the city gs 
to Edi Bros., 280 Dundas street. f 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paapartonta the latest styles and finest 
assortment In the city. Children's pictures 
a specialty.

He Feared No Foe,
Nero fiddled when Rome was burning. 

Many now-a-daya seem equally indifferent 
to danger by the manner in which they 
neglect ill-health. If taken in time, there 
is scarcely a chronic disease which Bur
dock Blood Bitters will not eradicate by 
Its purifying, regulating powers.
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offices of the society is having a bene
ficial effect. The younger membera of 
the Association are slowly lut steadily 
increasing in number, a fact which may 
in part be attributed to such positions 
as the Presidency and 1st Vice Presi
dency beingjheld by comparatively young 
men. Best of all they are all workers 
in the cause espoused by the society, 
and while they are ever ready to listen 
to the advice of their older and

j
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perienced fellow-members, and to fol- 
ow in the path» of those who have suc
ceeded so well in the past, they still pos
sess a sufficient amount ol vanity to urge 
them on in an endeavor to accomplish 
something more for the association than 
has fallen to the lot of their worthy pre
decessors,

With such bright prospects ahead, it 
is quite reasonable to hope that the 
coming anniversary of Ireland’s patron 
saint will thia year be celebrated in a 
manner in keeping with the celebrations 
of former years, if indeed the approach
ing one does not surpass them ail,

UNION OF l'RAYER,

Sunday before last the Rev. Father 
foiey read, at Grand Mass, a pastoral 
letter from Hie Grace the Archbishop of 
Ottawa, recommending the establishment 
in tbe parish of the Society known as 
the Union of Prayer, which has existed, 
with such beneficial results, for several 
years In the Church In Quebec. The 
mandement of Hie Grace contained a full 
txpUn’ n ia to the i tiles awl legulation.

SADLIER'S DIRECTORY.

Absolutely Pure*
ÉlBisElis

“MISTAKES 
S MODERN INFIDELS.’’

The Catholic Directory lor 1387 (just 
published by Messrs. D. A J. tiadlier), 
contains reports of all the dioeeses 
vicariates and prefectures in the United 
ôtâtes, Canada, British West Indies, ire- 
land, England, Scotland and Australia, 
and the hierarchy in Germany and 
Austro Hungary. In the United Sûtes 
there are 12 Archbishops, 61 Bishops 
.,648 priests, 1,030 eoclesiastioal stu
dents, 6,190 churches, 3,281 chapels and 
stations, 36 theological seminaries, 83 
colleges, 39,'! academies, 2,697 parochial 
schools, with an attendance of 587,725 
pupils; and there are 4X5 charitoble in. 
stitutions. Compared with the figures 
of the year 1S86, those aUtiatioa show 
that theie is an addition of 362 priests, 
1) ecclesiaaticai students, 165 churches, 
4,, chapels and 8 station., 3 colleges, 
-5 parochial schools, with an increued 
attendance of 45,776 pupil., and there ie 
an addition of 36 chariuble institutions.

Tbu exwlleat M4 meat uroful werk

New Book ow Chrlstlow KvMenem
s>^.f.0qLrMoA.^rrHlïb;yol(e^«”
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of ijuebee. Arch- 
blehop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 13 other 
Catholic Archbishop* and Bishops, five 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent

REV, OEO. R. NORTHI9RAVE8,
____  Ingersoil, Ontario, Canada.

ORGANIST WANTED.
A FIRST-CLASS ORGANIST RKqL’IR-d^t cEh2l,t0ofU|£ CMh:,T. Cathedraf,DK lngs- 

ton, Ont. Good salary »lven. Applicants 
most send teat!moniale of character, ex
perience and capability. Address Rev. 
FATK** Twoxey, Bishop’s Palace, King
ston. Vm.

,
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WCH0LAS WILSON &
ise Daadaa Btreel,

Tailors and Cents' Furnist
FINE AND 

•MEDIUM WOOLLE 
A SPECIALTY.

nmnonoM' in

PASTOR 4L LETTER.

Join,—By the Orate of God. and the app 
ment of the Holy Nee, Bishop of Lon

To the Clergy, Religious Communities 
Lasty of our Diocese, Health and i 
dictum tn the Lord.

Dxarly Beloved Brethren,— 

Holy Mother, the Church, ever anima 
like her Divine Spouse, with love 
sonle, ever solicitous for the spiritual 
fare and salvation of her children, bat 
aside the holy season of Lent, which : 
approaches, aa a time which ehoulc 
specially consecrated to works of pena 
mortification and prayer. During 
time, she calls upon us in a epi 
manner to return to God by a sin, 
repentance, to do penance for our griei 
•ins, to mortify our flesh with its v 
and concupiscences, and to enter by 
■arrow gate and on the straight waj 
Christian virtue which leads to 
lasting life of happiness.

We have been created for a glori 
and immortal destiny. This world is 
tuaplace of probation and of exile; It 
valley ever moistened with tests, e 
darkened with sorrows, "a place of we 
ers;” it ia bat a passage to an aUr 
world, and time ia bnt the threshold 
Our real existence. “We have not hei 
saya St, Paul, “a lasting city, but we It 
for one that ia to come.”—-(Hebre 
chap. 13, v. 14.) “We are but strang 
and pilgrims on the earth,” and should 
such desire a bettor, that ie, a heave: 
country.—(Hebrews, chap. 11, v. 16). ( 
great and paramount work here ie to a 
our Immortal eouls. “Seek ye first 
Kingdom of God, and Hia justice,” ■ 
our Divine Lord, “for what doth It pr< 
a man to gain the whole world ana 1, 
hh soul; or what exchange shall c 
make for his soul 1"—(Matt,, chap, 16, 
26 ) Thia world, with all its wealth a 
treasures, shall perish and crumble it 
nothingness; but the immortal soul m 
live on through the everlasting ag 
either in the Heaven for which it v 
created, or in the first of Hell, prepai 
for the Devil and his angels.

Now to thia Kingdom of God, for 1 
citizenship of which wa have been crest 
and redeemed, their He but two pa: 
through tills world, viz, The path 
innocence and the path of penance, All 
how few there aie Who, with haptisn 
robes unstained, retch Heaven by 1 
path of innocence, never lost; and ev 
the innocent should do penance, as t 
beat meant of preserving that pei 
of great price. But tor ns, di 
brethren, who have sinned ; for ns who, 
actual transgressions, have lost out bapt 
mol innocence; for ns poor prodig 
there 1» no return to “our Father’» hone 
•eve by the thorny road of penance. Wi
bleeding feet and tearful eyas we__
trudge this road which alone will condt 
ns to the happiness of Heaven, 

Penance, then, which is here employ 
to mean not only internal ripen tan 
but also external works of satisfaction, 
necessary for salvation, and ia a matter 
«vine precept. It ie a fixed ruie 
Divine justice that sin must be punts he 
“All iniquity, whether it be small 
great,” says St. Augustin, “mast neci 
eerily be punished, either by the m 
penitent or an avenging God ; for he w 
repents truly will chastise himself. Abi 
lutely either you punish yourself or Q 
punishes. Would you that he should n 
punish ? then punith yourself, ’’ Hen 
the necessity of doing penance is enforc 
by God Himself in the most erapha 
language In various parts of Holy Wii 
“Be converted, and do penance for 
your Iniquities, and Iniquity shall not 
your ruin.”—(Ezechiel, c. 18, v. 3< 
“Now, therefore,” saith the Lord, “ 
converted to me with all your heart, 
fasting, In weeping, and in mourning.” 
(Joel, c. 2, v. 12.) Wheu St. 
the Baptist came forth from t 
desert, and appeared on Ihe ban 
of the Jordan to fulfil big m 
alon

tn ts’

a m

Jo

as precursor to our Lord, 
preached the baptism of penance for t 
remission of sins, and, in the burni 
words of a prophet, proclaimed the a'oi
lute necessity of doing penance"_'
offspring of vipers, who hath shown y 
to flee from the wrath to cornel bri 
forth, therefore,fruitg worthy of penanci 

(Luke, c, 3, v. 7 ) Our Bleised Lo; 
our Teacher, our Guide, commenced I 
public life by preaching and saying;—“] 
penance, for the Kingucm of Heaven is 
hand.”—(Matt., c. I, v. 17). He opei 
declares that for all who fcavo 
penance ia the only plank that 
them from an eternal shipwreck:—‘‘I s 
to you, unless you do penance, you ah 
all perish.”—(Luke, c. 13. v. 5 ) St, Pa 
m hie immoital discourse to the Athenia 
proclaims aloud:—“God now declare!h 
men that all should everywhere do pi 
»nce.”—(Acts, c. 17, v. 30 )

Tha law of penance, then, he a God

slum 
cm sa
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RENNIES SEEDS ARE THE BESTs 
Illustrated Catalogue for 1887

Containing description and prices of the choicest

FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS
Mailed free. Every Farmer and Gardener should
have a copy before orderingsecds for the coming 
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